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Sacramento

In a “ friend of the court” brief filed with
, the state Supreme Court, the Bishops of five
Northern California dioceses have attacked a
section of the state constitution barring “ fair
housing legislation" on iiie grounds iuat it cuu*
Iravenes the equal protection clause of the 14th
. amendment.

United Nations

The prcs.s secretariat for the United Nations’
■ general secretary, U Thant, said there will be
no comment on a report that Pope Paul VI
may make a brief vi.sit in late summer to UN
headquarters. Vatican officials in Rome also
were maintaining “ absolute reserve” on the re
port of the possible visit.
*

Wilmington. Del. ~
The
man wandered in one morn
ing to Mularkey’s Bar for a
drink. He found the room
empty, a bricklayer hard at
work.
“ Remodeling,
huh?”
the
man asked. “ Yep,” replied
the bricklayer.
"But where’s the bar?”
plied the bricklayer. “ Why?”
the man asked. “ To make
room for the altar for —
the
bricklayer replied. “ To make
room for what?” asked the
startled man. “ For the altar
for the nuns’ convent,” re
plied the bricklayer.
“ Altar. . .nuns. . this is no
place for men,” said the man

leaving the once popular oa
sis.
Father Roberto BalducelH,
O.S.F.S., was the bricklayer.
He delights in telling the story
of the conversion of Mulark
ey’s Bar now that the new
convent for the Franciscan
nuns who staff St. Anthony of
Padua parochial school is
nearing completion.
IJc said when the chance
cropped up some months ago
to buy Mularkey’s popular
bar and beer garden near the
parish plant, he grabbed it.
He had a time convincing the
nuns and some parishioners
th e
converted
Mularkey’s
would make an ideal convent.
The nuns were something like
the man who wandered into

the bar, only in reverse, the
Oblate of St. Francis de Sales
priest said.
F a t h e r BalducelH relies
heavily on volunteer labor
among his parishioners — and
he has quite an accomplished
• crew. So the “ St. Anthony of
Padua Construction Co." went
to work converting Mularkcy’s.
When the job is finished in
September, there’ll be accom
modations for 20 nuns, al
though only nine teach at the
school; meeting rooms; a pri
vate chapel; an enclosed palio and garden (the nuns dis
like to recall what that once
was), and temporary class-

Washington

Hungary’s Cardinal Josef Mindszenty was
hailed as “ a hero of our time” in a Senate
speech by Sen. William Proxmire of Wisconsin
marking the Cardinal’s 50th ordination anniver
sary.
•
•
«
The Senate has approved a resolution creat
ing a “ Father Marquette Tercentenary Com
mission” to plan for the observance of the
300th anniversary of the arrival of Father
Jacques Marquette, S.J., in North America. He
arrived in Quebec in 1666 and died near the
present Ludington, Mich., in 1675.

Chicago

New York
A decision to keep St. Francis’ hospital open
brought peace to the Bronx, but unrest still
seethed in Brooklyn, where St. Catherine’s hos
pital is due to close July 1 . Cardinal Spellman
personally announced that St. Francis' will
continue to operate and he donated his person
al coin collection, valued by some at $500,000,
toward the construction o f the new St. Francis
hospital to be built on a site a block from the
present hospital. At the Vatican pavilion of the
World’s fair. 60 Catholic men and women
protested the proposed closing of the 91-yearold St. Catherine s.

In appraising the birth control question as
in other moral matters, the Church could never
consent to situation ethics which defy the
universal moral law that is binding for all, Car
dinal I.eo Suenens of Malines-Brusscls de
clared in a pastoral letter, but he said that
there is a progressive adaptation that the
Church is spelling out in the Council’s sche
ma on the Church in the Modern World.

M I

Berlin

Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski has strongly
protested the PoIi.sh arm y’s treatment of draft
ed seminarians, it was learned here. The Car
dinal cited bizarre punishments inflicted on
theological students who attempted to carry
out religious duties.

Liberty

I! I

The controversial document on religious
liberty will be the first text on the agenda of
the fourth session of the Vatican Council, .Arch
bishop Pcricle Felici, secretary general of
the Council, confirmed in a letter to the Bish
ops of the world as the last five of the 11 texts
to be discussed and voted on were sent to the
Bishops to bring to a close the formal inter
session work of the various commissions. The
revised texts are not final, noted L ’Osservatore
Romano, Vatican City daily.
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Pope Paul VI said that the visit to the Vati
can of Italy’s President Giuseppe Saragat testi
fied to a “ re-established balance between the
age-old religious faith of the Italian people and
their ardent love of country.”
*
«
•
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The Congregation of Rites studied the mir
acles attributed to Father Ignozto da Santhia,
a Capuchin who died in 1770, and Father Pio
Brunone Lanteri, founder of the Oblate Fathers
of the Blc.sscd Virgin Mary, who died in 1830, as
a major step toward the possible beatification
o f the two priests.
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Stopping
Mexico City

Benigno Ugarte, national director of Servi
ces of Economic Volunteer Aids (S AV E ). Mex, lean Catholic relief agency that has been distri\buting U.S. surplus food to the needy for seven
W ears, said that U.S. food allocations are being
(interrupted because of Meixco’s notable econ
omic growth.
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Catholic Bishops and Buddhist leaders in
South Vietnam issued appeals for unity and
peace as the four-month old South Vietnamese
civilian government resigned and was replaced
by a three-man military body. The triumvirate
replaced Premier Phan Huy Quat. a Buddhist,
who had been under strong Catholic pressure
to resign on the grounds that his government
was discriminating against Catholics and was
favoring negotiations with the Viet Cong. South
Vietnam’s Bishops in a joint statement de
clared that Catholics have “ the right and duty
to participate actively in the building of the na
tion," hut warned that Catholic.s “ must observe
all the state's just laws,” and “ respect the legit
imate rights of their fellow countrymen.”
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3 CRS Distribution
Centers Yielded to
Dominican Rebels
Santo Domingo. — Reb
els have pressured Catho
lic R elief Services-National
Catholic
Welfare
Conference
into turning over to them distri
bution of some American-pro
vided supplies in their zone.
CRS was forced to bow to the
rebel demand that three of 20
centers in their area be directly
under rebel control, rather than
all the goods going through par
ish centers, as the CRS pro
posed. Earlier CRS, the Organi
zation for American States, the
United States Agency for Inter
national Development, Church
World S e rv i^ , and CARE had
said the rebel plan was not ac
ceptable.
The proposal was rejected
because it would make it ap
pear the rebels were originat
ing the food relief instead of
the American agency.
When Jack Fazio, program
director for CRS-NCWC, re
turned to the rebel zone in a
jeep bearing an OAS banner
and accompanied by five trucks
of food, he was compelled to
disregard the OAS instructions
and agree to permit the rebels
to distribute a percentage of the
food through their own centers.
It was not clear whether
any of the food distributed

New Papal
Encyclical
'Imminent'
Vatican City — Pope Paul
V I is expected to issue the
third encyclical of his twoyear Pontificate to commem
orate the 700th anniversary
of the birth of Dante, 13th
century Italian poet, whose
major work was the Divine
Comedy.
The Pope’s encyclical on
Dante would be the second on
the poet ever issued by a
Pontiff. The first, written by
Pope Benedict XV, commem
orated the sixth centenary
of Dante’s death.

through the rebel centers
would go to rebel troops. One
of the original demands of the
rebel spokesman. Maj. Hector
Sucre Feliz Rodriguez, was
that three centers provide
food for rebel soldiers and
t h e i r dependents. N C W C
News Service in reporting
agreement of the CRS to re
bel conditions, said assurances
that the relief goods would

not go to rebel troops had
been given.
Despite differences regarding
the distribution of food, CRSNCWC is considered the only
agency that enjoys the- con
fidence of the rebel command.
It is reported here that the
agency’s vehicles are permitted
to circulate freely through the
rebel zone, although always ac
companied by armed rebels.

Papal commission member

Expects Conservative
Birth Control View
Milwaukee — A ” pronouncement . . . along con
servative lines.”
not a
startling one, on birth control
will be made by Pope Paul VI
himself, not the Vatican Coun
cil.
So said Dr. John R. Cavanagh, Washington. D.C., psychia
trist who is a member of the
special Papal commission study
ing the p r o b l e m .
He ex
pressed hope that an “ early and
final opinion” will come from
the Pope because of the anxiety
it has created not only in the
United States but throughout
the world.
He stressed that the pro
nouncement will more likely be
conservative rather than radi
cal.
Dr.
Cavanagh visited
the
Bruce Publishing company here
in connection with the release
of his latest book, The Popes,
The Pill, and the People.
“ I believe that at the end of
June, 1964, Pope Paul took the
matter out of the Council and
left it up to himself when he
pronounced -the appointment of
a commission to study birth
control in depth.” said Dr. Ca
vanagh.
“ As a member of the com
mission,” he explained. “ I
have no opinion in respect to
Its reported effect on the
Pope. As an individual I have
given a great deal of thought

and I would find it difficult to
know which particular part of
Church teaching could be
changed.
“ The whole problem which
we’ve always felt so well under
stood really isn’t. When one be
gins to study in depth, one dis
covers many commonly used
terms
upon
which
medical
people and theologians disa
gree.” Dr. Cavanagh said.
“ For example, there is no
agreement between physicians
and theologians on definitions
of sterilization, nature, and con
traception. These terms need
definition before we really can
begin to understand.” he stated
Discussing a news report that
the commission had reached its
decision, that Pope Paul would
make an announcement Sept. 14
when the Council reopens, and
that the pill would be approved
beginning next March, Dr. Cav
anagh emphasized;
“ As a member of the com
mission. 1 can assure you that
we still have the matter under
consideration. I ’ m quite sure
the commission has not come
to this conclusion, and I ’m
confident this information is
incorrect.”
He said the commission ex
pects to meet again in the
“ near future” but the exact
date is dependent on the indivi
dual members who arc complet
ing in-depth research.
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Joint Prayer,
Not Worship,
Is Suggested

Vatican City — Pope
Paul’s speaking out on spe
cific troubles in Vietnam.

Brussels
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National News Section

er, should be made wel
come at Catholic liturgical
ceremonies, but “ g r e a t
care” should be exercised
in extending such invitation.s, the document says.
It advises that the ” principle of reciprocity” be ob
served in ecumenical af
fairs, that is. “ Catholics
should not accept invita
tions if they are not pre
pared to respond in kind.”
Approved are joint pray
er in special circumstan
ces. such as services for
unity,
peace
“ or
any
shared goal,” and atten
dance of Catholics at nonCatholic liturgical services
that have civic or social
significance, such as wed
dings and funerals. The
guidelines are intended to
serve until Vatican direc
tives are issued for the
whole world.

Mass. They rule out hav
ing non-Catholic sponsors
at Baptism and Confirma
tion,
any invitation
to
Christians of other denom
inations to take “ leading
roles” in the conferral of
Holy Orders, or invitation
to clergymen of other com
munions “ to take an ac
tive role” in Catholic mar
riage
ceremonies.
They
also rule out participation
in non-Catholic ordinations
by Catholic priests.
Other Christians, howev-

Pope's Words Reflect
^Grave Fear' for World

Morality

Rome

REGISTER

Washington, D. C, — In
terim guidelines for Am er
ican Catholics in their
dealing with those of other
faiths encourage partici
pation in informal prayer
gatherings but draw a
firm line against joining in
official non-Catholic litur
gical services.
The guidelines issued by
the U. S. Bishops’ Commis
sion on Ecumenical A f
fairs oppose inter-Communion and also preaching of
non-Catholic clergy at the

Three Catholic priests and six nuns were
among the 450 arrested in demonstrations
protesting the rehiring of School Superinten
dent Benjamin G. Willis, under criticism from
civil rights leaders for policies they claim pro
mote dc facto segregation.

Father Pedro Arrupc. the new General of
the Society of Jesus (Jesuits), told an unprec
edented pre.ss conference that the main task of
the Jesuits is to promote divine truth and fight
atheism. He lauded Father Pierre Teilhard de
Chardin as “ one of the great masters of
thought of the contemporary world” but said It
is difficult to grasp the “ exact and final
thought” of the late Father Teilhard.

DENVER CATHOLIC

Santo Domingo, and the Congo
is seen by Vatican sources as a
sign that his fcar.s have grown
.so grave he felt there must be
no mistaking what he meant.
In a midday speech to pitgrim.s in St. Peter’s Square June
17, the Pontiff openly expressed
his fears about the three crises.
It was the first time in his
two-year reign that he singled
out by name the scenes of
conflict.
“ Our thoughts are saddened
by the news coming from many
parts o f the world,” the Pope
said, “ and which speak about
painful episodes;
“ From Vietnam, where the
conflict is unfortunately getting
harsher, creating new ruins and
sorrows:
“ From Santo Domingo, where
the civil fight has not yet end
ed;
“ From the Congo, where, in
the.se days, other new innocent
hostages have been slaughtered,
including some humble and
harmless missionaries.”
The fact remains,” said the
Pontiff, “ that the love Christ
brought to the world still has
not penetrated the hearts of
all men.”
The Pope walked in a Corpus
Christi procession in the even
ing and later spoke of the need
for mankind to strive for peace
and happiness of “ the earthly
city.”
“ You know that this fund
amental problem of the human
community is first among all
the others of our time.
“ It dominates even those of
ideology, politics, culture, and
organizations with which men
of our time work,
strive,
dream, and suffer to create the
earthly city, the new ideal so
ciety.”
He said the love of Christ
which is not yet in all men “ is
precisely for their peace and
happiness that it should pre
vail. Let us, therefore, pray
to our I.,ady and to Our Ivord
in the Eucharist. . .for peace
in the world and for progress
of soodness and love among
- men.”
(It was reported in Vatican
circles that the Pope is so dis
mayed at the escalation of war
fare and revolution throughout
the world that he might visit the

United Nations
possibly this
year — to launch a peace ap
peal from that rostrum. If »he
Pope feels events are cascading
out of hand, he might fly to
•New York even in the middle of
the fourth session of the Coun
cil, or else before Christmas or
immediately after Epiphany.
(It is said the Pope feels very
strongly that an appeal deliv
ered at the United Nations
would have a marked effect on
statesmen everywhere.
(The possibility of a Papal v i
sit to New York, Baltimore, and
Montreal — carefully avoiding
the capitals of both the United
States and Canada — was also
raised. But it is felt that if his
trip to the New World is in De
cember or January’ for the spe
cific purpose of an appeal for
world peace, he wouldn’t want
lo detract from it by other \i.sits. If. however, he made an
appeal in the course of a more
normal visit he might extend
his stay.)

a great deal
T
of tittle-tattle aoout just
now. I will be true to my
here

is

principles of love, obedi
ence, and devotion to the
Holy Father . . . I shall not
let myself be distracted by
idle gossip, still less get
drawn into it.
Pept John xxin in hit diary,
pubilihed as Journal of a Soul
by McGraw-Hill, New York

B rin g s C h ic a g o ’s C o n g ra tu la tio n s
Drtails of the arrHal of Archbishop John P. Cody (left) in
Chicago to be cnlhroned Aug. 24 as the new Ordinary of the
Chicago archdiocese were discussed by the Archbishop and
Bishop CIctus O’Donnell (right). Administrator of the Chicago
archdiocese. Bishop O'Donnell flew to New Orleans after the an
nouncement of the appointment of Archbishop Cody to Chica
go had been made in Washington by the Apostolic Delegate,
.Archbishop Kgidio Vagnuzzl.

LISTENING IN

Dwyer Literary Medal
For Priestless Novel
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer

T the contemporary novel is that ofit
is utterly and woefully priest-ridden.
h e m o s t o b v io u s c r it ic is m

There are by actual census more
priests per square inch of print than
may be found in the most highly clericalized
counties of Holy Ireland.
Priest-ridden, indeed, is much too mild
a term, for rarely if ever does one pen
etrate, with gun and camera, more
than a few pages into the jungle fast
nesses of any novel come moiling off
the press without encountering a rep

resentative of the R. C. clergy, de
pending, of course, on the thickness of
the undergrowth.
They arc of all kinds and degrees of
couthness, from cultured and diplo
matic Vatican “ monsignori” to the
crudest types of sacerdotal Yahoos
from de-Christianized villages in the
Dordogne or from the remotest reces
ses of the Andean altaplana. They arc
the protagonists and the antagonists,
the heroes and the villains, the sowers
of discord and suspicion as well as of
(Turn to P urc 2)
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Dwyer Literary Medal For Priestless Novel
(Continufd)

sweetness and light. Never are they re
duced to the insignificance of mere lay
figures.

they should never have sought ordina
tion or have had it thrust upon them.
Others, he finds, are so egregiously
good, so “ essentially other-worldly” ,
that they induce a vague feeling of de
pression. In spite of their “ moral pul
chritude” (notice is hereby served that
this deathless phrase is fully copy
righted) they seem to be making ex
cessively heavy weather. Their Bish
ops never really understand them;
sometimes these Bishops are nothing
less than apostolic ogres seeking whom
they may devour, though more com
monly they leave the grinding of bones
to their curial underlings, who are al
ways Domestic Prelates if not Prothonotaries Apostolic. There is no known
instance of a Chamberlain making his
mark in contemporary literature.
His second complaint against this
insistent throng of imaginary clerics is
that it is made up well-nigh exclusively
of palpable and utter frauds. Why is it
that the priest in print is so elusive a
creature? Why is it so difficult to pin
him down like a butterfly transfixed,
and so to describe him with vivid real
ism or with clinical detachment? Even
those past-masters of the clerical nov
el, Mr. Edwin O’ Connor and Mr. J. F.
Powers, rarely succeed in making
their priests fully come to life, make
them speak as though they were some
thing more than ventriloquists’ mar
ionettes, make them act with any
thing approaching a convincing natur
alism. Nor are priests themselves keen
er observers and reporters of their
own kindred. There are not, it is true,
many priests of a romanticizing bent
who have survived the anxious scruti
ny of the seminary faculty to emerge
from the chrysalis as clerical nov
elists, and the few who aspire to the
career often find it is wiser to devote
their talents to writing books about
their poodles.

THIS CREATES A D ECID ED LY
distasteful situation for an old hand at
novel-reading like the writer. Not that
he has ever aspired to the form. (Stay,
memory summons from her slumberroom the opening sentence of an opus
he began at the ripe age of 12. I read,
“ She was the acme of moral pulchri
tude.” But alas, he has forgotten even
the name of this paragon of all the
virtues.) It is simply that he has lived
long enough to cherish his acquired
prejudices. And one of nis strongest
dislikes is to encounter a fellow prie.st
in the pages of a novel.
In (he first place it is his habit to
read novels for recreation, reprehensibly and shamelessly. Oh, he knows that
there are novels and novels, and that
many of them impart a message which
the casual reader “ would do well to
ponder in the deep places of his soul” .
These too he reads, but more in the
mood of fulfilling a moral obligation or
of tackling a treatise in the New Math
ematics. with mingled determination
and despair. Normally he would avoid
a busman's holiday where he would be
constrained to consort once again with
those with whom he deals day after
day in rectory or chancery. He would
prefer an excursion into the lives of
strangers and wayfarers of other per
suasions. even though, as is only too
evident, some of those dealt with are
very strange and far-ranging indeed.
Y e t out of the pages of almost any nov
el published nowadays the priests
come trooping gaily. This would not be
so bad if they were all decent, quiet fel
lows. But they are not. They are to a
man feverishly excited about one thing
or another, from ecumenism to curial
NO, TH E P R IE S T ONE meets in
reform to reconciliation with the Sev
enth Day Adventists; they all shout at the average (or cut-above-average)
the top of their lungs; they are bent on
novel are mostly strained and awk
givin g (he poor reader no peace.
ward beings. Their speech betrays
SOME OF THEM, he suspects, are them, their gait gives them away. The
tiny
mannerisms
which
authentic
sorely in need of psychiatric care. The
most immediate fact about them is priests acquire by dint of long expo
that they have somehow strayed into sure to the oddities of the clerical life,
the wrong vocation, probably on the these are missing or inaccurately re
strength of their mothers’ higher call ported. Mr. Powers sometimes comes
ing, and that whatever else may be
uncomfortably near to exact focus,
said of them or will happen to them.
which is about the highest tribute that

can be paid to his perspicacity as a
novelist. But even in his work there are
minute faults of syntax. And with les
ser writers the lines are drawn too hea
vily, with too much concentration on
the obfuse pallette. Priests’ vices and
virtues are described exclusively in
black and white, their foibles, are too
ponderously dwelt upon for verisimili
tude.
There is a school of criticism which
holds that novelists do better with
nuns, who proliferate in almost equal
quantities in the same pages. But we
hesitate to indorse the claim. It may
well be that the sedulous nun-reader
would find as many flaws in the projeetion of her kind as we find in that of the
priest. “ Sutor ne ultra crepidam,’
says the old saw, which is to warn the
cobbler to stick to his literary last.
WHAT IS IM P O R T A N T about this
efflorescence of clerical figures in con
temporary letters, more important,
even, than the peace and comfort of
the critic, more important than the
anxiety inflicted on his delicate suscep
tibilities, is the plain fact itself. The
man of today, if the novelist is any true
reporter of his interests and fixations,
is obsessed by the figure of the priest.
Far more the priest than the scientist,
for outside the dreary pages of Sir
Charles Snow’ s monochrome novels
the scientist appears almost wholly in

After 120
Years- an
Ordination

ciples placed at the foundation
of the constitution, excluding
any ideological discrimination.”
That meant no aid would be giv
en films exploiting sex themes.
A government spokesman in
dicated that an “ agreement in
principle” had been reached.
The amendment passed by the
Chamber o f Deputies will be
abolished by a vote of the Sen
ate. In its place the Senate will
submit a new amendment speci

Braganza, Portugal — A Ma
rian seminarian who completed
his studies at the Catholic
University o f America in Wash
ington, D.C., will be the first
priest ordained to the order in
Portugal since its monasteries
were closed by the Portuguese
government in 1834, during
grave persecution of the Church.
The Marians returned to Por
tugal in 1954, 200 years after
their first foundation there, and
120 years after their expulsion.
On June 17 this year the Rev.
Humberto da Gama, of the Ma
rian Fathers, was ordained by
the Bishop of Braganza. He will
serve on the faculty of the or
der’s apostolic seminary, preparing -Marianists for work iniciauiiitd
ad« run tnroush an Ra«)*tar
.edlliona.
..III.-.
The raft la
la t5< per word per
Portugal and Brazil.
liaue. Minimum 13 words. If fou
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nizations.
All big, popular movements
in Latin America have been at
tacked and condemned by Com
munists who have backed anti[popular and oligarchic dictator-

the
her

Referring to the situation in
the Dominican Republic, Frondizi said that the present con
flict reflects an internal state of
commotion, and that there is no
proof that it was fomented from
outside.

No, this is not a misprint. If you qualify, you get an iron-clad guarantee
which pays you at the rate of $1,000.00 CASH a month beginning the first day you are
in a hospital (other than a sanitarium, rest home or government hospital) from
any accident. Even if you're so confined only one day, you still get $33.33.
There are no gimmicks. Your policy will have No Exceptions, No Exclusions, No
Limitations, no waiting periods, no ifs, ands or buts.
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fying more clearly the nature of
Rims excluded from financial
aid, namely those which “ lack
ing artistic or cultural qualities
. . . vulgarly exploit erotic-sex
ual themes for the sole purpose
of financial gain.”
If the substitute amendment
wins in the Senate, it will return
to the Chamber where Christian
Democrats presumably will re
pudiate their first amendment
and support the new one.

2.
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“ The legal neutrality the
Mexican state observes on re
ligious matters cannot be a
reason for it to remain inac
tive in front of public man
ifestations provoking and of
fending the religion that . . . is
professed by 97 per cent of
Mexicans.” Not acting, the
group said, “ could result in a
lamentable complicity by om
ission.”

How can this policy be offered at such a low cost? The answer is
simple. You are buying directly from the company through the mail and the
savings are passed on to you. No agent or salesman will call or bother you.
Compare this with others. We welcome comparison because this policy pays
from the first day, we can't pay any sooner; it pays forever, we can't
pay any longer. Remember, the cost is only $5.00 each month, or, if paid in
advance, $55.00 a year and the benefits are $1,000.00 a month. Policy issued ages
1 through 80 if you qualify.
Don't wait until it's too late. Fill out the application and mail
it today. There are no strings attached; you are under no obligation.
Since
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I understand that this application Is subiact to receipt A acceptance at the Company's
Home Office.
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Tha Denver Catholic Register

here that Latin American socie-l^igg and true voice of
ty is intrinsically opposed to [Church, e x p r e s s e d by

even for the rest of your life while hospitalized from any accidental injury.

Oo>r F ith m :
ST. JOHN'S CRYSTAL SPRINGS, MIS
SISSIPPI. naoda donations. 781 squart
mlias. 27,051 population, 171 Cathollca.
Father Ed.

IT IS O N LY THE W R IT E R upon
whom this phenomenon bears hard. He
longs, before he dies, for just one good
novel without a single priest. He will
award it the Dwyer Literary Medal of
the Year. But he fears his offer will go
a-begging. He is out of tune with the
times.

$1,000 cash a month

Leftists in Mexico Parade Wearing
Vestments and Parodying the Mass
Mexico
City
•— Leftist
students p a r a d e d in t h e
streets o f Puebla de los An
geles wearing vestments and
acting out parodies o f the
Mass.
The
demonstrations
oc
curred after the police sent
political organization scurry
ing when they tried to demon
strate against U.S. policy in
Vietnam two months ago and
the leftist groups in Mexico
turned their fire on the Catho
lic church.
The students also invaded
a Knights of Columbus con
vention, then they broke into
a Catholic girls’ school, shout
ing at students and teachers
and making obscene gestures.
The left-leaning Confedera
tion o f Mexican Youth, during
its convention in Guadalajara,
heard speakers denounce Car
dinal Francis Spellman of
New Y o rk and other U.S.
churchmen for “ Murdering
the Dominican people.”
The Catholic-oriented Na
tional Action Party In Mexico
City criticized the government
for the attacks:

Latin Americans Said Opposed
To Communist Organizations
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N O W , from our Accident Division you get:

Chnstian Democrats Would Bar
Aid to Vulgar, Erotic Movies
Rome — A major govemmen
tal crisis here over movie cen
sorship has apparently been
solved.
The crisis threatened to split
the center-left coalition govern
ment of Premier Aldo Moro on
the eve of important regional
and local elections.
An a g r e e m e n t has been
reached between Christian Dem
ocrats and o t h e r coalition
members on a controversial
amendment to a proposed law
to give state financial aid to Ita
ly ’s hard hit film industry.
The controversy erupted early
in June when Christian Demo
crats pushed an amendment to
the bill through parliament pro
viding thrt such aid would be
restricted to movies which “ re
spect the ethical-social prin

the role of a lay figure, a being never
intended to be clothed with flesh and
blood. Whereas the eagerness to
breathe life into the priest-figure is of
ten pathetic in its intensity. If this very
intensity tends to overreach itself it is
nevertheless an earnest of the artist’s
longing to give life to his symbol. That
the priest should be the central figure
of contemporary symbolism is a fact
worth noting.
What does it portend? Is he the rep
M ig h t V is it U .N .
resentative of a lost cause or the ava
U.N. Secretary General U Thant, shown with Pope Paul
tar of the world to come? Is he the
theologian come to life or the mediator V I on July 11 , 1963, was among the earliest visitors In the
between God and man resuming his Pontiff's reign. Rumors have circulated that the Holy Father
eternal function? Something, it seems, might visit the U.N. headquarters in New York to make a
of all these strains go into the composi special plea for world peace.
tion of his image in contemporary let
ters, to account for that strange and
bewildering admixture o f contempt,
awe, and admiration which sums up
the modern attitude toward him. Time
was when the novelist avoided the
priest as though he were in real life a
Buenos Aires — Form er Ar-iships within our continent,” he
small-pox carrier. Today he cannot centinian President A r t u
.
..
In troubled times like these
have his fill of him.
Frondizi told a radio audience
eternally

t

_________________
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Chicago 'Growth' Biggest Problem for Archbishop Cody
New Orleans — The big-jocese had been old friends for
The Chicago
two and a half
^est problem f a c e d by]
Bistep O’Donnell told re* lics and the
Archbishop John P. Cody p o r t e r s Archbishop Cody school system

y
ape Paul
‘8 in (he
f Father
make a

e d

ent,” he

« Archbishop of Chicago will would find ” a wonderful” and
>e the same as he faced in New active clergy and laity wait*
Orleans — “ the growth,” de- Ing for him In Chicago.
dared Bishop Cletus O’Don" I ’ m afraid that after a few
lell, Administrator of the Arch* days there he will probably forHocese of Chicago.
I get about New Orleans.” the
Chicago's new Archbishop, he j Chicago Bishop said with a
>aid. will be faced with the chal-Ismile.
enge of building new churches'
Bishop O’Donnell noted that
and schools to keep up with the! in addition to the reUgious
jxpanding population, and tak-l ceremony In which Archbish*
llg care of all the attendant! op Cody will be installed as
')roblems that go along with Archbishop of Chicago, he
iuch growth.
i wj|| also take a legal oath.
The Auxiliary Bishop of Chi*
The legal oath will be taken
:ago, who has administered the .before a circuit court Judge in
-\rcbdiocese since the death of!accordance with the laws of II;he late Albert Cardinal M eyer'linois.
in April, arrived in New OrUnder Illinois law, the Chica
cans June 18 to meet with Arch go Archbishop is the “ corpora
bishop Cody and discuss de tion sole,”
the Bishop extails of the latter’s arrival in p l a i n e d . A l l archdiocesan
Chicago in late August.
property is legally under his
Bishop O’ Donnell and Arch jurisdiction — each parish is
bishop Cody said the installa not a separate legal entity as in
tion will definitely be held Aug. I many dioceses.
24 at 4 p.m. in Chicago’s Holyl Archbishop
Cody
said he
Name Cathedral.
'would probably leave New OrArchbishop Cody, who was leans by train on Aug. 22.
appointed new Archbishop ofi Accompanying Bishop O’DonChicago by Pope Paul on June nell to New Orleans were Mon16, met Bishop O'Donnell at the I signor P’l ancis W. Byrne, Chanairport. The Archbishop told cellor of the Archdiocese of Chinowsmen that he and the admin-1 cago, and Joseph Klupar, lay
istrator of the Chicago Archdi-1 director of the archdiocese.

see has some |includes a new preparatory high
million Catho school for boys interested in the
third largest priesthood; (125 youth are en
in the United rolled for September, 1965).
States, after New York, and
An archdiocesan vocations of
Los Angeles.
fice, staffed by religious and
Archbishop Cody said that lay people, was set up, and has
everyone who has been ac won praise from Rome: Arch
quainted with him knows that bishop Cody has stimulated
he regards (he educatioo of greater lay participation in the
Catholic youth as “ one of the (Church’s work through the CCD
most important functions of and Fam ily L ife bureau, which
has tripled In three years. The
the Church.”
The Apostolic Delegate. Arch Confraternity of Christian Doc
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, an trine has a Catholic high school
nouncing the Chicago appoint of religion in every parish.
ment at a formal press confer The Archbishop’s central fi
ence in Washington, emphasized nance program, since June, 1962.
Archbishop Cody’s organization has saved large sums, provided
al skill and ability to carry out low-cost loans to parishes, and
ideas. “ Good training for a enabled parishes with excess
funds to draw interest on their
Bishop” he noted.
Fruits of that ability in New idle money;
More than $27.2 million on cap
Orleans include the more than
$30 million in capital investment ital improvements, $9 million
made under Archbishop Cody’s spent to retire debts, together
three-year term there. Empha with $7 million committed for
sis was on education, and build building now in progress, and
ing facilities for the 21 new par plans for more than $18.5 mil
ishes established since June, lion in new projects, show that
1962. Eleven of these will have!
elementary schools operating'
by September.
Other highlights of his admin-,
i.stration
are:
A
28.4 mildollar program that included
Vatican City
Bishop Jan
seven new high schools; a fund Willebrands, secretary of the
drive by the laity to finance the Vatican Secretariat for Pro
high school plan, with pledges moting Christian Unity and
totalling $3,423,108. The scheme Father Pierre Duprey, subsecretary, arc conducting toplevel talks with Russian Or
thodox
Church
representa
tives in Moscow.
Vatican sources said the
conversations would include
representation of the Moscow
Patriarchate at the Vatican
Council’s fourth session open
ing Sept. 14.

Unity Talks
In Russia

A rc h b ish o p C o d y ’s L ig h te r S id e
Archbishop John P. Cody of .New Orleans, named new
Archbishop of Chicago (June 16) by Pope Paul V I, is shown in
a happy moment at a home for the aged maintained by the
Sisters of the Sick Poor in New Orleans. Each year the prelate
would don an apron and act as “ waiter” for elderly men at a
luncheon arranged by the nuns.

Presbyterians Ask
Catholics* Pardon

Eucharist-Both
Personal, Social

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

Belfast, Northern Ireland —
The General Assembly of the
Presb>'terian Church in Ireland
has urged its members to ask
forgiveness for any actions to
wards their Catholic fellow-coun
lives
tacitly,
interested
though
Rome — The sacrament
of the Eucharist is both a in a hidden way in nothing but trymen that were unworthy of
followers of Christ. It called on
your
spiritual
life,
desiring
personal and social vital
Presbyterians to resolve to deal
union. Pope Paul V I told the nothing but your preservation,
with conflicts of beliefs and loy
well-to-do at a Ck>rpus Christi your communion with Him.”
in. the spirit of charity
The
Pontiff
stressed
more
than
procession ceremony that did
. .
. . , alties
,
not include the traditional visisocial aspects of the rather than of suspicion and in! tation of the poorer sections of Eticharist.
tolerance
j "N o moment of religious life*
I the city.
“ It is a vital union — and|is more propitious for our reIn S U fC in C C
therefore personal — intended awakening in the populace, ..
to
nourish
most
intimate
and
sense
of
its
profound
solidarity,!
80.
C a r d in a l’s C o lle c tio n fo r N e w H o s p ita l
Will Call on You.
profound individual piety,” the for infusing a charism of i t s j
« i f .V,,...*:..
♦v,..- Money Back Guarantee. For
Cardinal Francis Spellman, Archbishop of
world. Funds from the collection will go for Pontiff said in the prosperous fu ' fhougb mystic unity, than pjtEE detaUs write Crown Life
New York, is greeted outside St. Francis’
L'onstruction of a new St. Francis hospital ad EUR (Roman Internal Exposi the celebration of the Eucharis-lot Illinois. 203 No. Wabash Ave.
tic sacrifice." he said.
I Chicago 1. lUlnois, Dept. M79D.
hospital in the Bronx, where he announced he
jacent to the old one, located in a low-income tion) district.
“ But it is also a social union
was donating his $500,000 coin collection to
area with many welfare cases. Cardinal
prevent the closing of the medical Institution.
Spellman had planned to close the 380-bed because it is intended at the
same time to infuse in all hu
The collection, acquired by the Cardinal over
hospital because, he said, to keep it operating
man existence, participating in
many years, includes one of every coin mint
would be like “ throwing good money after
such a sacrifice, a principle of
ed in this country and many Papal, classical,
bad.”
life which is identical for all, to
and medieval coins from various parts of the
offer to each that same bread
I which makes of those who parI take in it a unified whole, one
I body with Christ.”
i Surrounded by the great marI ble building constructed during
the Fascist regime, he remind
T H E H O L Y F A T H E R ’S M IS S IO N AID T O T H E O R I E N T A L C H U R C H
ed residents that “ here also
Christ had his dwelling. He is a
A Capuchin priest in Omager, Ethiopia, lives in
tenant and a citizen like all who
a suffocating hut in a malaria-infested cemetery
Berlin — A recent conference!dents, fostering of firm athe- these questions that the Church; live here. . .He shares your
because of people he loves. . . . His name is
on atheist activity in Siauliai.iist convictions, and the mold- operates in its daily practice.”
Father
Michael. He might have been your son,
HE
Lithuania, has admitted Com- ing o f militant atheists.”
^ They sharply criticized young 1
Vaticon-Prague
MIGHT your nephew, or the boy next door. . . . “ From
munism’s failure to make “ reli-j Although 2.5 million atheistic,Communists who persist in par-j
HAVE BEEN the time I was seven I wanted to be a mission
gious believers interested in the books have been published in ticipating in religious rites. Re-| Talks To Continue
YOUR ary,” Father Michael tells you. "God has been
questions of scientific atheism,” ; the last 10 years. Communists! counting the story o f a young j
SON good to me. These people I care for, the Cunait was reported here.
have now begun a serious reap-j communist whose still religious | Bonn, Germany — The head
of the religious affairs office
mas, are wholesome and lovable. I'll stay with
To improve the siluaUon, the,
" ic ir value. It was a family arranged for a collective! of the (?zecho-S]ovak mini.stry
them as long as I live, 1 hope. They deserve to
Communists of Siauliai have
to -di-.prayer .service on the occasion of culture, K. Ilruza. has
know how to read and write, how to be useful,
drawn nhvsiclans ieachpr «5
the arsenal of anli-reli- of his untimely death, they said
promised
Catholic
leaders
gtaeers the u n i v e r s i r a S th^^
prnpaganda" hy attacking [they were -astounded” to see that diplomatic talks with the
how to save their souls.” . . . You wish to your
city’s newspapers and ra d io '” "®
the religious old women
self that you could stay in Omager to help
Holy See will be continued, it
into anti-religious activities I Catholicism or Judaism) almost, were joined in their psalms by has been reported here.
Father Michael. He needs a church (the ma
The atheist intelligentsia has I
• All religious beUef, a young communist girl,
terials will cost only $2,600), a school ($3,200),
A delegation of Bishops was
published a letter in the press!"* " "
..
a
decent, simple rectory ($1,400). You know
told that Church-state rela
Priory for Formosa
stating that “ we have religion as i The (Communists also crititions were greatly advanced
you’ll never forget him. . . . Like to build this
an ideology alien to us, as a , cized their literature for failing
Lisle, 111. — The Rt. Rev.
when
the Vatican
named
church (or the school, or rectory) In memory of
means to hoodwink the people.” Itc ^cal with the so-called Daniel W. Kucera, O.S.B., Ab Father Antonin Stehlik, a
your loved ones? If so, name ft for your favorite
^
.
..
.
.universal questions that religion bot of St. Procopius abbey
government • backed “ peace
saint . . . At least, send something ($100, $75,
"Atheist
Th u rsd ys-'
h a v e ,3
our
here, has announced a depen priest,”
as
dean
of
the
$50, $25, $20, $15, $10. $5. $2. $1) to help
been organized a ^ m Q u e s - a t h e i s t i c
dent priory will be established
Prague cathedral chapter, a
this heroic priest help others. Your heart will
Oonnalres. aimed at seeking out ,jj^ „ t u r e almost completely ne- in the Diocese of Chiayi in
largely ceremonial post.
be happy, believe me.
S 't ib T d
" ^
'
S'” ” *”
of elisio n Central Formosa. The Very
land freedom, religion and per- Rev. Francis X. Clougherty,
Meanwhile Communist party sonality, the goal and meaning; O.S.B., has beenappointed
Last Sunday was Father's Day. Our missionary
members reaffirmed that “ theI of life, conscience, happiness,’ prior to theBenedictine ChiDtD YOU priests wilt celebrate immediately the Masses
tasks of atheist education are I humanism, and similar ques-i nese missions and of the new
you
request for loved ones, living or deceased.
FORGET?
re-education of religious stu-jtions. But it is exactly with] priory.
Mass offerings purchase food and clothing,
since most of our priests have no other Income.

A F R IC A :

^Atheist Thursdays' Answer
Of Commies to Sabbath

RECEIVE

while

M IC H A E L?

I

GIVING

GIFT OF
AUFETIME

Yes, we will mail you a check every month for life if you invest through our

LIFE INCOME

MISSION

(A N

CONTRACT

AN N UITY)

The high rate of interest depends upon y o u r age.
You will help needy students to the Priesthood and our missionaries.
You w ill receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances now and after your death.
An investment fo r

Information held in
strict confidence.
WRITE
TODAY TO

LIFE and ETERNITY!

Send ms informsl’on on your Life Income Mission Contract Anaoit*

Name__________________________________ A g e .
Address______________________________________
C ity _____________________

.Z o n e ____State.

REV. FATHER RALPH S.V.D. CATHOLIC
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N . M IC H IG A N

/

UNIVERSITIES

C H IC A G O , IL L IN O IS 6 0 6 0 1

OvertheHill?
PEOPLE
ARE HUNGRY

...notin an
Extension
Annuity.
The older you
are the better!

Perfect for
Senior Citizens

$10 will feed an entire family of Palestine refu
gees for a month. In thanks, we'll send you an
Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy Land.

One reads in the press o f w ars and rumors of
w ars, race riots, fear of nuclear explosions. About
90 per cent of the news is made up of stories about
those who break God's commandments. In our office
we live in a different world— a world of faith and
sacrifice In which souls in America are in almost im 
mediate touch with the hungry and thirsty in other
lands.

I am writing this fust
a few minutes after the
following incident took
place. An elderly wom
an with little of this
world's g o o d s had
saved $300 to have an
operation on her ear in
order that she might re
cover her hearing. After
thinking it over she de
cided that she would
give the $300 to the
Holy Father's Society for
the Propagation of the
Faith and remain harciof-hearing for “what lit
tle time is left for me
here on earth.” When I
wrote to thank her for her gift 1 told her that Our
Blessed Lord had said that some have “ears and do
not hear.” He w as referring to those who are spir
itually deaf, that is, unreceptive to the world of sal
vation. I assured her that, thanks to her resignation
to deafness, many in mission lands would be able to
hear the Gospel.

If is good for us to know that w e live in a
Church in which the Cross and the Sacraments In
spire such beautiful devotion-. It is also very likely
that the gift of $300 which she gave w ill do an ex
ceptional amount of good in the Missions because
of the love that went into It. Tliomas a Kempis said:
"Regard not so much the gift of the lover as the love
o f the giver." That is one of the reasons w hy w e try
to Inspire in-our readers a deep love of the Missions,
in order that with whatever gift you sacrifice, there
may be poured out to the unbelieving people some
spark of the love of God which is already in your
hearts.

GOD LOVE YOU to “ Grateful'* for $50 “ It’s
about time that I started thanking God. This is just
the start of what I should have done years ago.” . . .
to 42 sixth graders in Newburgh, N.Y. for $10.72
“ Our study of Africa, China and India made us
realize how much the people there need. So w e
saved our money. It’s not much but it’s all we have
right now.” . . . to Anon, for $286 “In reparation.”
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Dear
Monstgnor Ryan:

13071 Wibasb An., Ctlcaia, IL 60105
Oesr Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Exten
sion Annuities. What nturn could you
offer on eninvestaentof $
■— ?
My birth date ■«
saiu----- This inquiry must be confidenltil with
no obli$ition whetever.

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ _

Increase your, knowledge and love of the M is
sions by reading M ISSION, a pocket-sized, bi
monthly m agazine edited by Most Rev. Fulton J.*
Sheen. Keep yourself up-to-date on missionary a c
tivities the world over. Let us put you on our sub
scription list for only one dollar a year.

FOR________________________

Please
return coupon
with your
offering

STREET.,
CITY____

Tki C iM e Clnrtk titiestie Saclity

A d d ress.

Members of this Association, living and de
ceased, are remembered in the Masses (15,000
yearly) and daily prayers of all our priests and
Sisters. Enroll yourself, your parents, your
friends? The dues (For an individual: $1 a year,
$20 for life—For a family; $5 a year, $100 for
life) are used in mission emergencies. Simply
write to us.

the pooling of parish resources “ made a significant contribu
tion to racial justice by his
has been effective.
Archbishop Cody served as forthright desegregation of
president of the National Catho Catholic InsUtuUons In New
and that Chica
lic Educational association, for Orleans,”
three years, and was chairman goans now have vigorous lead
of the youth department of the ership offering an opportunity
National Catholic Welfare Con to work for significant gains
in race relations.
ference.
A native of St. Louis, the new
Morris B. Abram president of
Ordinary of Chicago was or the American Jewish Commit
dained Dec. 8, 1931, in Rome. tee, in a telegram to the Arch
He served in the Vatican secre bishop, said: “ May you go
tariat of State from 1933-36, and from strength to strength,” and
then returned to his home Arch hoped fur a continuation o f the
diocese of St. Louis.
mutual assistance and fine spir
Named Auxiliary Bishop of it that characterized relations
St. Ix>uis in May, 1947, he be of the committee with the late
came
coadjutor
to
Bishop Cardinal Meyer.
Charles H. Leblond of St.
Bishop Maurice Schexnayder
Joseph, Mo., in 1954, and was of Lafayette, La., stated that
appointed Apostolic Administra “ we regret Archbishop Cody is
tor upon the resignation of Bish leaving New Orleans, but we re
op Leblond. He was transferred joice at the Holy Father’s great
Aug. 29, 1956, to the newly confidence in him. We wish him
formed Kansas City-St. Joseph much peace and continued suc
diocese as coadjutor to Arch cess in this new challenge.”
bishop Edwin O’Hara, and ac
ceded to the see on the death of, .
c t
a
the Archbishop.
Law Enforcement
His new appointment to Chi- Seminar SlatecJ
cago has been widely wel Pittsburgh — The Pittsburgh
comed.
Byzantine rites diocese
has
Bishop Robert E. Tracy of scheduled a seminar on law en
Baton Rouge, La., said that the forcement Aug. 18 for all clergy
appointment
of
Archbishop men in this city.
Cody,
“ somewhat
assuaged”
Titled “ The Law Enforcement
the loss suffered by the Church Officer. Crime, and the Citithrough the death of Cardinal |zcn,” the seminar will have as
Meyer last April 9.
i speakers judges, FBI and police
The executive director of officers, youth and welfare
(he National Catholic Confer workers and clergymen. Bishop
ence for Interracial Justice, Nicholas T. Elko of the Pitts
.Mathew Ahraann, in Chicago burgh Byzantine Rite diocese
said the 57-year-old prelate i will serve as seminar chairman.

THE

C A TH O LIC

NEAR

EAST

W ELFARE

A S S O C IA TIO N

NEAR
MISSIOIMS

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN. President
MSGR. JOSEPH T. RYAN, National Secretary
Write: C a t h o l ic N ear Eas t W e lfare A s s o c .
330 Madison Avanue«New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to U and
mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Di
rector of The Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001, or
to your Diocesan Director.

City______

1 Jlune 24, 1965 The Denver Catholic Register Sec. 2 , Page 3
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Science Reveals God's Power

On Aug. 21, 1961, a new and start
stars in the M ilky Way are but a tiny
P. O. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
ling discovery was made. Dr. Fritz
fragment of the many worlds coursing
Zwicky of Palom ar observatory in Ca
through space.
The most powerful photographic
lifornia established the existence of the
cameras
are
continually catching
most distant super-nova, or star explo
Q. Please tell me what I can do to find out whe
glimpses of new galaxies of stars be sion, of which we have knowledge.
ther my husband is in heaven. I have had two sets of
yond the outermost rim of the pre When do you think this took place? A Gregorian Masses said, and number of other Masses
thousand years ago? A million years?
viously charted stellar universe.
for his soul. He was a good man.
Professor Harlow Shapley of the
You aren’t even close. It happened 800
A. We can never have perfect certainty that a
Harvard Observatory has recently re  million years ago!
ported “ island universes” of stars, far
And the news of this gigantic disast given soul is in heaven, unless this assurance comes
er in distant space is just now reaching from a private revelation or canonization by the
outside the main sidereal system.
These globular clusters are over a mil our earth. It took that long for the bril Church.
,
^ XU *
1
The Church permits the pious belief that souls
liant light from the explosion to arrive
lion light years distant.
here, traveling at 186,000 miles a sec for whom Gregorian Masses are said will be released
In other words they are so far dis
from purgatory at the end of the series, but, since
ond!
tant that light traveling at the :ate of
God alone knows the state of the soul at death and He
All these findings concerning the
186,000 miles per second would take
staggering immensity of the cosmos alone determines its length of purgation, we are not
more than a million years to reach our
sure that in every case the Gregorian series does ac
earth.
reveal the power and wisdom of God,
complish this release.
. , ,
the Creator of the immeasurable
For all that astronomers have been
The preferred teaching of theologians on indul
universe.
able to discover, this may be only the
nearest fringe, the vestibule, of a
They deepen our reverence, fill us gences for the dead is that they have an infallible
universe that stretches out with its pla with awe, and make us humble when effect, inasmuch as God accepts them for the de
nets, suns and stars into immeasura we gaze at the starry heavens whose ceased; but they do not have an infallible effect in
the sense that God applies them to that specified soul
ble space.
vestibule we have as yet only explored.
for whom they are offered, or in the measure in
which they are offered. This application depends on
.......................................Illlllllllll.....IlllllJllllli.............Iltllll....Mil........ .........................Ill...........................IN................................ mil..... ......... ........................................... .............................. mill................................................................... I ....I....Illllllllllll
the good pleasure of God.
Ecumenical perspective
Hence it is not for men to judge whether or in
what measure God remits the temporal punishment
in view of an indulgence applied to a certain particu
lar soul (Herbst, Indulgences, p. 16).
ces are so great that they cannot really
Rev. John A. O’Brien, Ph.D.
be understood in terms of miles.
The University of Notre Dame
Accordingly, the astronomers in
The findings of astronomers enable
vented a new measure called a light
us to see more clearly the immensity
year, to make the distance intelligible.
of the universe, and serve to deepen
Light travels at the rate of 186,000
our reverence before the might and
miles per second. A light year, then, is
power of God, who hurled the millions
the distance traveled by light during
of worlds out into the midst of space.
that period — 6 billion miles.
They serve to put richer content
Light from the moon, for instance,
into the words omnipotent and omnis reaches the earth in one and a half sec
cient, which were becoming anemic in onds and from the sun in eight min
the 19th century.
utes. But light from the star Betelgeux
In the past we have thought of our takes over 100 years to reach the earth.
solar system as involving great distan
Betelgeux, however, is small in
ces and great masses. Thus the sun is comparison with some of the giant
94 million miles from the earth. The
stars in Nubecula Minor which have di
planet Jupiter has a diameter of 88,640 ameters of over a billion miles. There
miles, and could accommodate within are many stars such as the Ccphids
itself 1.400 bodies the size of the earth.
which are more than 60,000 times as lu
But now we learn that Jupiter, and minous as our sun.
Moreover, the number of stars and
even our sun, arc but specks in compa
rison with other celestial bodies. The solar systems floating about in the far
nearest star is Proximo Centauri, 25 reaches of space seems to be almost
billion miles away. In fact, the distan- unlimited. The millions and billions of

When Is He in Heaven?

Time Is an Enemy
By Jaroslav Pellkan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor of Church
History at Y ale University

June is the month for graduations and for class reunions,
as well as for weddings. The graduations in which 1 take part
nowadays are those where I march as a professor or com
mencement speaker or recipient of an honorary degree, but
these are the years in which various class reunions have de
scended upon me.
Novelists and humorists have often written about the class
reunion as a strange tribal custom, whose devotees are •ngaged In a frantic pursuit of their lost youth.
For the permanent residents o f the campus, the return of
the alumni at this time of year brings its share of mixed
feelings, when the boy who almost flunked Economics 40
shows up in a chauffeur-driven limousine as vice president of
a large corporation making five times the salary of his profes
sor in Economics 40.
H iere is, of course, also the gratification of seeing that a
student has fulfilled his potential and of hoping that his teach
ers have contributed to his success.
Most of all, however, a class reunion is a reminder of the
ravages of time. When a class returns for its 25lh anniversary,

some of its members have died and all of its members bear
the scars of time. There is no more stabbing reminder o f the
pas.sing of time than to see, after an interval of 25 years, a
face that you used to see every day. Time is the enemy.
Even more than the tolling of the bells on New Y e a r’s Eve
or the horning of the candies on a birthday cake, a ciass
reunion reminds us of the truth of the great hymn, “ Our God,
Our Help in Ages Past” :
Time, like an ever-rolling stream.
Bears all its sons away;
They fly forgotten as a dream
Dies at the opening day.
We know that we cannot relive our past and that “ you
can’t go home again,” and we don't really try to do so. Y e t it
is still a shock to sec how deeply that ever-rolling stream has
eroded not only the faces but the minds and the lives of class
mates and friends.
In spite of the language of certain mystics and theolo
gians, Christianity does not mean rescue from time, but re
demption within time. Time Is the enemy only if we think of
the processes of change and of becoming as the enemy of our
essential selves.
But the Christian message speaks of those processes as

the deeds and the instruments of God the Creator, who is
fashioning His world ever anew. And the world o f time and
history is the very world into which Christ came — not to
destroy time or to flatten out history, but to give us the gift of
grace within the boundaries of this temporal existence. For He
is the Lord not only of the Sabbath Day, but o f every day.
By His Cross, time the enemy becomes time the friend. Its
passing is no longer the threat, for His grace opens up the
future even as it has illumined the past.
Even the prospect of death, painful and frightening though
it remains, does not paralyze us, for He who has blessed time
by His coming has sweetened death by His crucifixion and
conquered it by His resurrection.
Thus the Church has become a pilgrim Church, in which
the chiidren o f time march together through time on the road
to the City of God.
In the continuing dialogue confronting Catholics and nonCatholics alike, as directed by the late Pope John X X III, the
“Register” is presenting one of the most distinguished Protes
tant theologians in America, Professor Jaroslav Pelikan. Pope
John said toe should weigh the opinions o f others with fitting
courtesy, and Professor Pelikan is eminently qualified to pre
sent the Protestant position in the dialogue.
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Interim Guidelines for 'Spiritual Ecumenism'
The U.S. Catholic Bishops’ Commission
for Ecumenical Affairs’ Interim guidelines
for the practice of “ spiritual ecumenism” by
Catholics cover joint prayer and joint wor
ship ( “ communicanitn in Sncrls” ) by Catho
lics and other Christians.
In the latter area the document:
Oppo.ses intercommunion by Catholics and
non-CathoIic Christian.s;
Says non - (Catholic clergy should not
preach at Catholic Masses and Catholic
priests .should not preach at non-Cathollc
Eucharistic services;
Opposes having prie.sts take an active role
in non-CathoIic ordination ceremonies.
The document stresses the commission’s
recognition that “ it is the local Bishop who
ha^ the authority to make dispositions” in
ecumenical matters.
It says the Vatican’s Secretariat for Pro
moting Christian Unity “ in time” will issue
directives for the prnetice of ecumenism that
will be “ applicable throughout the universal
Church.”
The present guidelines, it says, are offerred "for the interim’’ to the Catholic Bish
ops of the United Slates.
The Bishops’ Commission for Kcumonical
Affairs was e.stal)H.shcd by the U.S. Hier
archy last November at its annual general
meeting, held in Rome during the third ses
sion of tile Ecumenical Council.
The commission was given the job of in
terpreting and applying the Council's decree
on ecumenism as it applies in the U.S. Its
chairman is Cardinal Lawrence Shehan of
Baltimore and its executive director is Mon
signor William Baum, a priest of the Kansas
CIty-St. Joseph. Mo., diocese, wlio has head
quarters at the National Catholic Welfare
Conference here.
The “ interim guidelines" strongly recom
mended the cstHbli.sliment of diocesan ecumeni
cal commissions including pric.sts. religious and
laymen as members. It suggests that such
bodies work with other diocesan agencies, such
as liturgical commissions, and with leaders of
other churches in formulating their policies.

On the subject of joint prayer by Catholics
and other Christians, the document quotes
from the Council’s ecumenism decree, which
declares in part that:
“ In certain circumstances, such as in pray
er services ‘for unity’ and during ecumenical
gatherings, it is allowable, indeed desirable,
that Catholics should join in prayer with their
separated brethren.”
It describes as “ highly desirable” the par
ticipation of Catholics and other Christians in
sei^’ices "which are not part of the official
liturgies of any communion” and which are
held for the sake of unity, peace, or some
other shared goal.
Such ecumenical services, it says, should
be held In a “ worthy setting" acceptable to
all participants. Priests are to be encouraged
to take part in such ways as reading Scrip
ture lessons, preaching, offering prayers,
and giving blessings. The costume to be worn
by priests on such occasions will depend on
circumstances, but “ the value of some kind
of ’sacred’ vesture is not to be underestimat
ed in creating the right atmo.sphere for pray
er in common.”
Participation by laymen in this sort of
ecumenical service also “ has much to recom
mend it.” the document says.
The guidelines caution that the “ principle
of reciprocity” should be kept in mind in
planning and conducting ecumenical servi
ces. Catholics should not accept invitations if
they are not prepared to respond in kind.
On the subject of “ communicatio in sacris" ^ worship in common —• the commis
sion quotes a section of the Council’s ecume
nism decree* outlining “ two main principles”
for common worship.
The decree .says: “ The expression of unity
for the most part forbids common worship.
Grace to bo obtained sometimes commends
it. The concrete course to be adopted. . .is
left to the prudent decision of the local Epis
copal auMiority, unless the Bishops’ confer
ence. according to its own statutes, or the
Holy See, has determined otherwise.”
The
document
says
other
Christians

“ should be made welcome” at Catholic litur
gical ceremonies. However, It recommend.s
“ great care” In extending Invitations and
suggests that leaders of other denominations
be consulted on the matter.
The document provides this rundown on
non-Catholic participation in Catholic liturgi
cal ceremonies:
— Baptism and Confirmation; "From the
nature of the office of sponsor Christians of
other communions may not be invited to act
as sponsors at Baptism
and Confirma
tion. . .The sponsor stands as guarantor of
the faith of the candidate he presents. A
Christian not of our communion cannot be
asked to assume this role.”
— Holy Eucharist: The Eucharist is both
“ sign” and “ cause” of the unlt> of the
Church. “ The restoration of KucharisUc
Communion is the goal of our ecumenical e f
fort,” hut In the present slate of disunity,
“ intercommunion with Christians of other
denominations should not he permitted.”
When other Christians are present at Mass,
they may be invited to join in the prayers
and hymns, but non-Cathollc
clergymen
should not he asked to preach.
— Holy Orders: "In the ronferral of Holy
Orders Christians of other denominations
must not be invited to take leading roles. For
reasons of friendship or courtesy, however,
they may be invited to be present.”
— Matrimony: " C h r i s t i a n s of other
churches may be admitted as witnesses and
attendants. . .11 is not recommended that
clergymen of other communions be invited to
take an active roie in the ceremony.”
— Funerals; ” U is recommended that,
when requested by the family of the de
ceased. priests be permitted to conduct
funeral services and to lead prayers at
wakes for those not of our Church.”
Turning to the participation of Catholic.s
in the liturgy of other denominations, the do
cument says Catholics “ may attend official
services of other churches which have special
civic or social significance, especially wed-'
dings and funerals.”

It says Catholics may not act as sponsors
at the conferral of Baptism or Confirmation
In non-Catholic churches and may not partici
pate In the Eucharistic services of other
churches, although they may he present.
Priests may not preach at non-Catholic
Eucharistic celebrations, the document adds,
('atholics may not take an active role in oth
er Christian ordinations.
Catholics
may,
however. serN'e ss witnesses at marriages in
other Chri.stian churches.
A separate section of the document is de
voted to the question of “ commioicatio in sacris“ and relations with the Eastern Ortho
dox Church It quoiis a section of the ecumen
ism decree derlaiming that "some worship in
common" between Catholics and Orthodox is
not merely possible but is encouraged.”
Describing this as “ a matter of the utmost
delicacy." the Bishops' commission endorses
consuitalion with Orthodox leaders It notes
that a suheommtssion headed by Bishop Ber
nard J. Flanagan of Worcester. .Mass., has
b<*en set up to explore reialions with (he Ortho
dox, including the question of worship in
i*ommon
In ronrlusinn, the dorumrnl says the mem
bers of the Btshopi' commission regard the
vision of Church unity ss a “ mystery.”

By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
A thoughtful reader has made Inquiry o f us
about the use of the word “ encounter” in
speaking of the Mass. We may add that the
word “ encounter” is used also in reference to
all the sacraments as well as to the community
celebration of the Word of God and the Eucha
rist.
It is doubtful that you can find in any
modem dictionary, a simple, official, definition
of the word “ encounter," according to its cur
rent liturgical usage. If there is such a defini
tion we have not come across it.
Our idea of its meaning can be conveyed
more successfully through description than
through definition, And the effort to describe
the word may help us to get further insight.s
into the basic purposes of the liturgy as a
means of spiritual formation.
The word “ encounter” is widely used in cur
rent theological literature. It is somewhat new.
at least in Its emphasis, because it is not used,
in so many syllables, in the older theological
textbooks.
However, the world - famous Dutch Domin
ican theologian, Father E. Schillobccckx, has

Father Schtllebeeckx says in one o f his
more simple statements that “ religion is there
fore essentially a personal relation of man to
God, of person to person; a personal encounter
or a personal communing with God . . . It is
because God lovingly takes the initiative and
comes down to meet man in grace that man
ives in a condition o f active and Immediate
communication with . . . the ‘living God’ . . .
“ On God’s part this encounter involves a
disclosure of Himself by revelation, and on the
part of man It involves devotion to God’s ser
vice — that is, religion. This encounter itself,
seen from man’ s side, is the reality of what is
called
sanctifying grace.”
Finally,
Father
Schillcbeeckx says in the Introduction to the
book: “ The sacraments are the properly hu
man mode of encounter with God."
The core-idea of encounter is contained in
almost all the proposals of the new liturgy.
This core-idea is basically a theological con

The idea is that the sacraments are not
mere things, even sacred things. The sac
raments are visible modes of man’s approach
to the tremendous mystery of God. They are
signs and symbols which contain and give
grace but they do it in a personal and moving
way — through Christ.
The sacraments are the earthly way chosen
by Christ to continue through every generation
His presence and power in the life of man.
In the sacraments God stoops down to His
people to make Himself known and to make
Himself loved. In the sacraments man’s atten
tion and 'er\*or are elicited so that man finds in
the .sacr^o signs a warm, living, fruitful means
of communion with God through Christ.
The liturgy (Mass and sacraments) is the
recalling and reliving o f salvation history.
Through salvation history God intervened in
the earthly sojourn of the human race in order
to save it.
But through the universal eagerness of man
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A. All men accepted by the society are properly
called Jesuits. These may be either lay brothers or
scholastics studying for the priesthood, as well as or
dained priests.
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Marriage of Skeptic
Q. A friend o f mine has been married in the
Church, although for the past ten years he has been
a professed atheist. Although born a Catholic, he has
not been confirmed; neither has his bride. How is
this possible?
A. Canon 1065 says that Catholics must be discour
aged from marrying those who have notoriously re
jected the faith, even though they have not joined a
non-Catholic sect or forbidden society.
The pastor may not officiate at such a marriage
without consulting the Ordinary, who may, however,
permit suc^h a marriage for grave reasons, provided
the Catholic education of the children is provided for
and the Catholic party’s faith is safeguarded.
Canon 1021 stetes that Catholics who have not re
ceived Confirmation should do so before marriage, if
this is possible without grave inconvenience. Any
good reason may excuse them, for example, the
practical impossibility of going to a Bishop without
great expense, or an unduly long delay of the mar
riage.
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Q. May a Catholic man or woman get a civil di
vorce without first consulting his pastor?
A. In general, a Catholic who has reason for sepa
ration but cannot make it effective unless he gets a
civil divorce, has a right to apply for it. This should
not be done, however, without consulting his pastor,
who then, in turn, consults with the Bishop of the
diocese.

Agnus Dei
Q. Please tell me about the Agnus Dei and what
blessings are to be expected from it.
A. The Agnus Dei is a sacramental, consisting of
a small piece of wax and blessed by the Pope in the
year of his coronation and every seventh year of his
reign thereafter.
It is a .symbol of the Lamb of God, the Savior. It
is usually oval in shape, impressed with the figure of
a lamb bearing a banner: on the rever.se side is the
coat of arms of the Pope.
The prayers used by the Pope in blessing it show
that it is intended as a protection against Satan, sick
ness, storms, temptations, and sudden death, and for
women expecting motherhood.
It is usually worn suspended from the neck but
may be carried in any other way. No indulgences are
attached to it.

It says they ‘ share a conviction that Cath
olic participation in ecumenism must move
beyond dialogue, programs of education, and
cooperation in social matters to ‘spiritual
ecumenism.’ ”
In this connection it recommends obser
vance of the annual Week of Prayer for
Q. fn what part of the body is the soul?
Christian Unity and similar* events and ex
A. The soul, being the immaterial and simple
presses hope that they will be “ extended and
principle of life, is all in every place of the body. It is
intensified in our churches.”
like sound filling a room. It can be heard in all parts
“ While the Pilgrim Church awaits the re
turn of the risen Christ and the final consum
of the room but is not divided, so that we can say that
half of it is here or half is there.
mation of all things in Him.” it adds, “ the
Eucharist remains the great sign and cause ,
of the mysterious unity of the Church, and it j
Many letters, for various reasons, cannot be answered In
is hoped that the Holy Sacrifice will be of- j
this column. Where a personal answer is important, name
fered frequently for Uie cause of Christian j
and address should be included.
unity.”

cept. looking to the spiritual fulfillment of the
people who take part in the Church's public life
of worship.
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Q. Must one be a priest to belong to the Society of
Jesus?

Where Is the Soul?

E n co u n te r' E x p la in e d

written a most interesting and enlightening vol
ume around this whole theme. The book is en
titled Christ the Sacrament of the Encounter
With God.
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Who Is a Jesuit?
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to find God and the unending yearning of God
to save man there is an interplay of divine and
human forces. The communion of man with
God is effected by the holy action of faith and
love. This action is called encounter.
The theology of encounter Is more Impor
tant than the word. .\nd the theology of encoun
ter can be found in the writings of St. Thomas
Aquinas, according to footnotes in Father
Schilicbecckx’s book.
For encounter is one way to describe the
essence of sacramentality. Sacramentality is
community action centered in Christ in which
under sacred signs God is honored and man is
sanctified.
When the idea of encounter is understood
and accepted as a manner of sanctification the
Mass and the sacraments assume new and
moving proportions. The liturgy then becomes
a focal point in which there is a person-to-per
son meeting and grappling with love between
God and man.
There is in this approach a new warmth of
thought and action, an added dimension of faith

on the part of man and of love on the part of
God.
In the past few generations Catholics have
had, to a great extent, a passfve and imperson
al altitude toward the sacraments. They
thought of the sacraments as “ channels"
of grace.
Hardly ever did they consider the sacramen
tal system as a sacred arena of visible signs in
which they became engaged with the living and
loving Christ in a supernatural drama of end
less spiritual fruitfulness.
The new liturgical regime is not imposing
upon us a “ new” theology. It is merely opening
up to our belated gaze the meaning and prom
ise of the “ old” theology, the theology of re
demption, grace, the Church, salvation.
■This theology helps us to see and touch
Christ, our brother, and to have living encoun
ter with Him. Through the personal, active
fruitful action and interaction of the divine and
the human we can have hope of sharing in the
rich fruits of salvation history.
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